
France Is Not Yet
A Charming And Pathetic Commentary On The France
That Was Is Written By The Widow Os One Os The »

Greatest Jews Os Modern Times, Max Nordau.

BY MRS. MAX NORDAU

In this article, Mrs. Max Nordau, widow of one of the
greatest figures in modem French literary history as well
as one of the most brilliant and forceful Jewish and Zionist
leaders, summarizes her impressions cf the France she knew
for sixty years. Mrs. Nordau was able to leave her native
country and has just arrived in the United States to join

her famous artist-lecturer daughter, Maxa Nordau. She
saw France through three generations, from the time of
Captain Dreyfus to the execution of Jewish hostages for
the death of a German officer-conqueror.

. . . The Editor
What last impression of la

belle France has remained in my
mind now that I have come to
America to rejoin my family?

It is, alas, a country under a
reign of hunger.

Insidiously hunger has crept
closer week by week. The bread
ration was cut to the point of in-
sufficiency. A pound of sugar
must last a month, potatoes are
becoming a rarity; the housewife
must stand in line before the shop
that still has some. With hund-
reds of others she stands there,
waiting for an hour and a half,
seeing the line slowly growing
shorter before her. Soon it will
be her turn. Only three people
are ahead of her now—she is a-
bout to enter the shop to get her
precious reward, which she will
bring home, weary but happy.

Then suddenly, without warning,
everything stops. It’s all over.
There’s nothing more to be bought.
The grocer closes shop. All the
housewife can bring home with
her in her own exhaustion and de-
jection and disgust. Hardly a
protest is heard in the long line.
Everybody is too tired.

True, there is the “black
market,” where certain things can
still be obtained. Six eggs may
be offered you, at eight francs
apiece; if you want a duck for a
family feast you may, with much
difficulty, be able to find one at
250 francs; or you may pay 175
francs for a rabbit. Jeanne and
Pierre don’t like rabbit, but they
are glad to get this one neverthe-
less, the more so since it is big

enough to provide them with meat
for two meals.

“But what willwe do in winter
without coal or wood or food?”
Everything has been carried away.
The extent to which everything
within, easy reach has been strip,
ped clean can be seen most clearly
if you visit some out-of-the-way
little town. There the peasant can
still bring in his vegetables and
butter and cheese, and the butch-
er still has meat to sell. Faces
are less drawn in those towns,
and people sometimes even smile.
But such peaceful oases are grow-
ing fewer and fewer. Late one
afternoon in August of this year
we were delighted to hear of the
arrival of a boat laden with
oranges, enough for everyone on
the coast. The news made our
mouths water. But first the boat
had to receive a visit from the
authorities, who invariably make
their appearance everywhere. And
the captain was told: “We’ll take
only 85 per cent, and the rest can
go to your people.”

“Very well,” the captain re-
plied, adding: "But it’s too late
to start unloading tonight. We’ll
begin at dawn tomorrow.”

In the morning, however, the
boat had disappeared without
leaving a trace. It was then that
we began calling it the “Flying
Dutchman,” after the famous
ghost ship of the opera, although
it had come to us without benefit
of Wagner or music; for we are
not fanatically anti-everything in
music and the other arts. We
never knew where that ghost ship
had come from, or whither it had
gone. But although we never got
a taste of the oranges we derived
a great deal of pleasure from its
visit and from the typically
French trick it had played. That
made up for much humiliation
and grief. After all, if you can-
not have everything you want you
learn to content yourself with the
little you do get.

Is France Anti-Semitic?

Another question I am asked is
whether France is Anti-Semitic.

The answer is emphatically
“No.” The toxin of anti-Semitism
has not yet poisoned our beloved
France or the soul of its people,
whose moderation and common
sense are its safeguard against
the danger of unreasoning pas-
sions, which otherwise might up-
set its normal equilibrium in these
most tragic days of its history.
Today the majority of the French
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regard the official anti-Semitism
and the anti-Jewish laws as un-
just and cruel measures imposed
by the victorious foe, who is re-
sponsible for all the misfortunes
that are crushing la patrie. In
the mind of the average sensible
Frenchman the defeat is no more
the fault of the Jews than of the
Catholics or the Protestants.

All of them have lost this war
together, as they won the other
war together—the fathers of that
day and the fathers of today, who
then were youths of twenty; the
sons who fought this war together
with their classmates, the grand-
fathers who battled in 1870 and
the forefathers who went to war
before them. In times of peace,
too, Jews and non-Jews worked
side by side as comrades. All of
them experienced the same re-
verses and profited by the same
good fortune. “Why, then, should
discredit suddenly be brought up-
on that group?”

I am convinced that this is the
unvarnished truth. I am sure I
am not mistaken when I say that
this is the general opinion, despite
the agitation that comes over the
radio and the speeches made by
paid propagandists.

Yet in the course of the sixty
jyears that I lived in France I did
experience a period when anti-

| Semitism was violently injected
into the veins of patriots of good
faith as well as bad. My heart
trembled in those days of the
Dreyfus affair. I watched the
trial at Rennes, and I saw Max
Nordau come home heartbroken
after the re-conviction. Thus a
latent anti-Semitism does exist in
some circles; but they make up
only a small part of that great
country.

France is not anti-Semitic. Its
heart has not been poisoned by
this insidious virus. It is true
that I saw “Death to the Jews”
chalked along the Boulevard Car-
not in a charming Mediterranean

| city, but a wise administration
caused the writing to disappear,

jI also know of the annoyance and
unjust spoliation to which French
citizens and foreigners were sub-
jected because of their origin.
But I also saw some fine in-
stances of human solidarity a-
mong members of the three faiths
which until now have existed
peacefully side by side in France.

I have heard what the little
people say, the people of the mid-
dle class, that large group which
decides nothing and governs no-
body and imposes its ideas on no
one, which obeys the law without
protesting in France as in every
country in the world, but which
lives on without letting itself be
disturbed by sudden clamors, and
which constitutes the backbone
and strength of any land.

“Os course,” said one girl, a
landowner’s daughter, “a certain
degree of prejudice against the
Jews is understandable. But that’s
no reason to treat them like
dogs.” And an old lady said sol-
emnly, as she listened to the ra-
dio: “Say what you will, it’s dan-
gerous to arouse hatred among
citizens of a country in that way.
I have some Jewish friends of
whom I am very fond.”

Then at Marseille, near the old
quay and the Canebiere, I saw
two workingmen sitting on a
bench talking.

“You read it just as I did. Be-
cause one German soldier was
killed they executed six innocent
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men—three Communists and three
Jews who did no one any harm.
It’s just that they have their own
ideas.”

“That’s the law of warfare,” re-
plied the other.

“Warfare? But we aren’t at
war any more. I thought there
was an armistice!”

“That doesn’t make any differ-
ence. We’re at war all the same.
The armistice didn’t change that.”

“How can you say such things?
When there’s an armistice the war
is over. They’re barbarians when
they kill six innocent men like
that—and I don’t want to listen
to you any more. An armistice
is an armistice, and the war is
over. And I won’t stay here
talking to you, since you see fit
to defend those murderers.” And
the speaker rose and walked a-
way.

The other, however, turned to
me and repeated: “But we’re still
at war all the same.”

No doubt he was right. But I
too walked away without listen-
ing to his arguments.
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